There are varieties of gifts, but the same Spirit. There are varieties of service, but the same Lord. There are different kinds of working, but the same God is at work in all. There is one body, one Spirit, one hope in God’s call; one Lord, one faith, one baptism. There is one God, Father of all, over all and in all, to whom Christ ascended on high.

And through his Spirit he gives us gifts: some are apostles, some are his prophets; evangelists, pastors and teachers he gives us, so that we can minister together to build up his body, to be mature in the fullness of Christ.

Pray in the Spirit at all times in every prayer and supplication.

To that end keep alert and always persevere in supplication for all the saints.

Ephesians 6, 18
1. **Valerie Cameron.** Lay Reader Candidate, Diocese of Edinburgh
2. **Rebekah Cansdale.** Mixed Mode Ordinand, Diocese of Edinburgh
3. **Joshua Cockayne.** Ordinand Diocese of St Andrews, Dunkeld and Dunblane
4. **Lisa Curtice.** Ordinand, Diocese of Glasgow and Galloway
5. **Jackie Fenton.** Lay Reader Candidate, Diocese of Glasgow and Galloway
6. **Paul Hibbert.** Ordinand, Diocese of Brechin
7. **Ross Jesmont.** Mixed Mode Ordinand, Diocese of Edinburgh
8. **Pauline Jones.** Ordinand, Diocese of Edinburgh
9. **Claire Nicholson.** Ordinand, Diocese of Edinburgh
10. **Colin Page.** Lay Reader Candidate, Diocese of Moray, Ross and Caithness
11. **Lesley Penny.** Ordinand, Diocese of Edinburgh
12. **Roberta Ritson.** Ordinand, URC
13. **Louise Sanders.** Ordinand, URC
14. **Philip Schonken.** Ordinand, Diocese of Moray, Ross and Caithness
15. **Janet Spence.** Ordinand, Diocese of Moray, Ross and Caithness
16. **David Todd.** Ordinand, Diocese of Edinburgh
17. **Jaime Wright.** Mixed Mode Ordinand, Diocese of Edinburgh
18. **Rachael Wright.** Mixed Mode Ordinand, Diocese of St Andrews, Dunkeld and Dunblane
19. **Sandra Wright.** Lay Reader Candidate, Diocese of Edinburgh
20. **Families of candidates**
21. **Diocesan Advisors**
22. **Bishop Kevin,** Convenor of the Institute Council
23. **The Associate Tutors**
24. **Members of the Management Committee.**
25. **Revd Dr John McNeil Scott and the staff** of the Scottish URC College
26. **The community and staff** of St Mary’s Kinnoull
27. **Members of the Institute Council**
28. **Mixed Mode Supervisors and Placement Supervisors**
29. **Revd Ian Barcroft, PDO, and all involved in vocational discernment**
30. **The SEI Diocesan Ambassadors**
31. **The staff of SEI**